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HE WF PARADE
The Czar of AH the Russians Takes

Ko Risks

THE IMPERIAL FAMILY LAY LOW

.for the First-Jjme the Autocrat of.
Ail the Russians Did ~Not~ Venture

to Attend the Annual Parade"of His

Own Regiment, and Only the Young¬
er Grand Dukes Emerged From

Thelr~Palaces.
i ; , a

St. Petersburg, By Cable-The annual
parade of the Horse Guards, always

"heretofore one of the most spectacular
military ceremonies, as well as social
functions, bf the year, was chiefly'not¬
able Friday by the absence of Emperor

_ Nicholas.and the imperial -family.. The
Horse Guards is the Emperor's own
regiment, and never before has he fail¬
ed to attend its annual parade. With
the Empress, Dowager Empress and the
entire court, the Emperor- remained at
Tsarskoe-Selo.
The only Grand Dukes who ventured

out of their palaces were Nicholas,
Boris and Alexander Michaeloyitch, the

. first named representing the Emperor.
Even Grand Duke Vladimir, com¬
mander pf the military district, was not
present, \the explanation being that he
was detained at the palace on account
of sickness. The danger to the imperial
tamily was regarded as especially great,
at it happened .that this, was the festi-

~" * varörthV'immacuiate Conception, one
of the strictest religous holidays. All
business was suspended. The entire
population was in the streets and the
fear of an untoward incident, in view
of the activity of the terrorists, in¬
duced extraordinary precautions. The
police madé\a numbéi bf arrests, but
both military displays, happily, passed
off without disturbances.

1 ovate Cemeteries.
St. Petersburg. By Cable-The efforts

of the police to smother the political
agitation have led them even to invade
the cemeteries in their search for evi¬
dence of treason. It has become the
practice of students to place on the
graves of comrades who were active or
who suffered in the cause of freedom
wreaths bound with ribbons, on which
political sentiments are inscribed.
The other day a harmless inscription

in Greek, simply expressive of sym¬
pathy, was seized, and on Wednesday
a red ribbon attached to a wreath, al-
though upon the grave of a well-known
official, being interpreted by the polica
as a revolutionary emblem, was not

) only cuVoff but created so much alarm
that a general order was sent out to

..all vendors of mortuary wreaths, pro-
; Whitings the sale of red ribbons.

Red Flags at Funeral.
St. Petersburg, By Cable-^-The work-

¿£¿ "men- of. ¿lie. viD
;. ??? demonstration

ing-: the. burial of an

:-person^
ing iñ^^eavy snowstórmAand awaited*
the funeral procession. There were
.red flags'éveiywhere', and-a wreath de-
positedv by Socialists on the coffin was
inscribed: "Died an innocent victim
in the struggle for victory."
The wreath was seized by the police

and military, which later arrived on
the scene.

Had 6,000 Chinese Bandits.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-Chief of

Staff Karkevitch, in a dispatch to tho
general staff., says:

'^Yesterday our sharpshooters forced
the Japanese cavalry to retire from
Erdaheze and Tsulushu.
"One of our detachments, on arriv¬

ing in the morning .of April '4 at the
Santslung, engaged the enemy, who

. had 6.000 Chinese bandits with them.
I have-not received-a report of the re¬

sult o? the battle."
Russians Resume Retreat.

Tokio, By Cable.-The main force of
the Russians, which was recently de¬
feated in the neighborhood of Chin-
chiacheng. has deviated towards Shum-
iencheng. and a part of it has retired
along the Fenghua road. -On.the even¬

ing of April 5 no Russians: were-to bé;
seen south of Hginlitun,.. eight.;,milesV
north of Chinchi^túnif -;A^smair.iörc^
of Russians is .oe'cnpying" Talisvo, 26
miles east of W«yuanpbameh.

-

" i

490 Entornbéd'by Éarthquake.
Lahore, India, By. Cable.-Four-hun¬

dred and seventy .men, of. Ghrkha-Reg-(
imënts, were buried alive as ia requit;
of the earthquake at the Tiiir station
of Dharrmsala, according to the latest
information from that place. The re¬

port adds that it is impossible to res¬

cue the entombed men.

The Kangra valley is believed to
have been devastated, and it is re¬

ported that the town of Kangra was

reduced to ruins with great loss of
life. No confirmation of the report is
obtainable, as the telegraph station at

Kangra is -wrecked.

Turpentine Operators.
Pensacola, Fla., Special.-Turpentine

' operators held a meeting Thursday, but

the
. public was excluded, and no defi¬

nite information regarding their ac¬

tions were made public. About the

only thing accomplished, it is stated,
«was to complete the capital stock for

a million dollars for the Export Naval
Stores company. - About 200 operator» |

;:TO.ere in attendance. ...

'

A Thieving Baggage Master.

Jacksonville, Fla., Special.-Gus
Emanuel; bàggagemaster of the Florida
East Shore Railroad, .who was arrested
two- days ago, charged with robbing
the baggage of north-bound trains,
waived examination, and was released-
under $2.000 bond. More than a thous¬
and dollars' worth of jewejry has been
recovered, and it- 'is said 'that the ef¬
fects will-amor.tit'ttr felly $50,000. It is
believed that rrnaniiel has been work¬
ing with err organized gang of thieves,
,apd\* sevKaTk;dctectives have been put
"dh the case.

Obstacle to Peace."

St. Petersburg, By Cable.-The, Jap-

?anesa^insistence: upon indemnity, rath¬

er than indisposition to include peace

at this- time,.rlater information indi¬
cates, wrecked the recent attemp to

bring the'warring powers into nego¬
tiations. ! Another effort «rn different
lines to bring Russia and Japan to¬

gether is. believed to be under way, the

movers' riöw^being'Frehch and" English
enanciaj interests. ?, ftJ

DAMAGE BY SEVERE STORM

Houses j^Demolished.: and, .Unroofed,
Tr>es Uprooted-and-Stock Killed ï

IWany Persons"" injured, Though' No
:* ..i' i «tro*I 4 *. , .

Fatalities Are Reported-Path of the
Storm Three Miles Long-Woman

Neighboring House,

/Mooresville; Special.-A terrine rain
and wind storm passed over this sec¬

tion ofVÖie .county about 3Ho'clock Wed-
nfcsdayjáftérñ"oón;^d¿a3sSmed the fe¬
rocity, ot a cyclone. Many homes are

tôtalîyraàgstroyed, while many others
are left" without coyering, and other¬
wise damaged. The* clouds came from
the south ^and%west^anâ' as they came
in contacta few miles. below town hav¬
oc began. v The path of the storm cov¬
ered .a; scope-£f aboutr 300 yards in
width/ and, it "left destruction in its
wake. The5', report. comes^t-hat on E.

G.^eaton's, farm at the. Reid place,
a^bárn that had been finished yester¬
day-was ,blow',away;r-''-The ^-ouTrent
was heading toward town, and. the
next place it struck-was the home of
Mr. Lee Kistler, the roof of the dwell¬
ing being, blown off, and thc chimney
going^down^tjhrough : the diouse.-' No
dtie was serfoïTsly hurt, and Thcfamily
occupied one', room at the time. Mr.
James jWhite and Mr. Rod Kistler
were slightly hurt. The bani and out¬
houses were'totally demolished. Next
was the-home of. Mr. Sherrin, which
was lifted from the pillars and carried
seme distance. Mr. and Mrs. Sherrin
were in the house, and it is rumored
that Mrs. Sherrill's jaw bone wat: bro¬
ken. The roof of the house of Mr.
Bud- Phillips -was-cairied;-awayThe
small houses of Mrs. Walls, .lear the
lower mill, was blown' down. The
storm then struck Frank Beatty's
house, on Cloaninger's Heights. This
house was wrecked. It was occupied
by three persons, a mother and two
children. One girl^rawh;d beneath a

hedland escaped^iinlnir't \ while! the
mother and ánótnef"child"'weire''found
ou top of tho roof some distance from
the spot where thc, house had been.
Next was á cabin .occupied by John
Knox,- where the roof and everything
in.the house,was blown away, includ¬
ing a small child about 4 years old,
who was found three hundred yarda
from the house unhurt. All the cabins
in this section were unroofedand
blowr down. The next and most seri¬
ous loss of property was at the home
of Mr. J. H.- Cloaninger. His big two-
story house^ was" unroofed and every¬
thing in the upstairs of the building
broken to' pieces.^- The ell was torn
from the big house, and all his dining
room and kitchen; furniture was bro¬
ken. A crib, barn,""blacksmith shop,
buggy shed, smoke-house and grainery
and ono tenement house were com¬

pletely demolished. The ba/n of Mrs.
Crawford Johnston was blown off thr
pillars. The home of Mr. Slack Brown
is a total wreck, having been blov.;i
from th,e pillars and moved about six
feet from the original site. This is a

and jifeces'ldf^lm^er^ere carried off.

.Derives.l.1,000,000 From Convicts
' Jacksonville, 'Fla., Special-The or¬
ganization of the bi-ennial session of
the Florida-Legislature at Tallahassee
was completed .at noon by the ratifica-,
tion of the caucus nominees: Park
Trammel, of Polk county, as President
of the Senáte, and Albert Gilchrist,
as Speaker of the House. Governor
Broward's message treated largely of
routine matters, but also recommend¬
ed the passage of a uniform text-book
law. It also discussed the question
of. the leasing of convicts. Under the
present term of the lease the State
will derive about one. million douars
froni this source during the four years
of the Jife of the contract. .The ses¬
sion-of the Legislature, 1>y law, is
limited to. sixty days. .......

Killed Wife and Parents.

Batesville, Ark., Special-John Dow,
a negro, went to Sulphur Rock to see
his wife, who was at her father's
home, and because she refused to re¬

turn,,witb. him, he drew a pistol and
:sbbt.--h,er-7_dead. Then he shot and
vMlïédf.nis^ife's mother and another
>^PC^esôi^E^;>uiher-in-lav; secured a

.f-s£o£-.gun.vand^'shot Dow, but not fa-
^faJiy/ithuäHlat'fer being able to return
; the. fi'reVv. killing his father-in-law.

CONDUCTOR WEAVER ARRESTED.

Placed: Under $500 Bond on Charge of
Kkkitfgva Negro from His Train,

-~SWith Serious Results.
Durham, Special.-Conductor Boh

Weaver, of the Southern road, was

brought here by Police Officer Patter¬
son, of the Greensboro police force.
He was arrested in: that town on re¬

quest of the Durham .officers. Imme¬
diately after reaching here. Weaver
gave bond, in the'.sunt of $500-for his
appearance before the. -mayor. Tlîe;
charge against him' ls* that of assault*
with intent to kill. Weaver is charg¬
ed with lacking a negro by the name-
of Samuel Bridges from the top of his
train, while in motion.

- No Indictments?"
Richmond, Va., Special-Col. Henry

Hutchings, of the Firstv.Texas -Regi¬
ment, and five of his officers;;-appear¬
ed before the Federal grand jury here
Wednesday to testify in the matter of
charges that there had been irregu¬
larities in the. pay-roll of thcirqgimenl-
named during- the Manassas* mahood-
vres. Two grand juries havo now

passed on the matter without indict¬
ment of any one. The first jur¿ was

at Alexandria,-.and-.the -second "here,
the Richmond^ody; fijiclm£,;tfo,J'tnK-
bills.

Most Expensive-Private Car

Chicago, Special-The-;'most t.p^n
sive and luxurious private car eve:

constructed ;is now 'building at thc
Chicago works of the Pulhnan;'Com
pany, for W.;K: "Vanderbilt. Thc new;
car; when finished', will cost Mr. Van'
derbilt $00.000." Now that it is pro
posed -to merge;;the Vanderbilt line.-:
'imder one manàgemant'-it is said to bc
the intention of W. IC Vanderbilt lo de¬
vote more time in traveling over UK
various lines. of.-the^pippcrtgÊ*|f con¬

trols and It is for thi'á'--purposeviha'
the new pàlacè -sn- wheels is building

a, .- .... SB gyfrü 1
Lössel Number 107,000.

;" Harbin, By^Cablp.^Complete.retarris
received at headquarters give thc'.total
Russian, losses in killed,. wounded* and
prisoners'' at. trie Daffie ôffMiikden as

107,000. /The wounded arégüfeing.. tak-
.cn away from: here over thc^Sihorian
Railroad as""rapidly.as possible'. f\ fa¬
der ,to free the'hospital's" preparatory to
ia renewal of Jthe fighting. *"¿B"x£Geuenil
Linevitch's order, the bandsa^la».dai)y
at.albthe Russian .positions., .
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PRESIDENT ON TRIP
Reaches Louisville and Makes Good

Speech to Large Crowd

A GREAT OVATION IS GIVEN HIM

The Stop Was Only For Two Hours,
But Not a Moment Was Lost-Air

Charged With Eenthusiasm as the

Procession Traversed the City, and
Around the Speaker's Stand, Where
the Crowd Extended Two Blocks.

Louisville, Ky., Special.-In the
shadow of a magnificent bronze statue
of Thomas Jefferson, just in front -of
the architecturally imposing court
house of Jefferson county, President
Roosevelt, in something less than fif¬
teen minutes, delivered a notable ad¬
dress to a crowd which extended for
two blocks on the east and west side
of the speaker's stand, which jammerl
into intersecting avenues and overran
the broad lawns w...ch shirt the
square. Not more than one-fifth of
those who saw the President could
hear what he said, but they cheered
him heartily, nevertheless, interrup¬
tions of applause occuring almost mo¬

mentarily. The President's welcome
to Kentucky was typical of the State,
and his reference in his speech to a

"united coufitry,"his greeting of the
Confederate veterans as "my com¬

rades," arid his allusion to the wearer
of the gray .who bore aloft at the head
of the procession of escort the "flag
of one united- country," greatly pleas¬
ed those who could hear him. The
President was in Louisville but twe
hours, but not a-moment was lost. His
reception in the residence portion of
the city was cordial; as he passed
through the business section, it was
thoroughly demonstrative of good will,
and at the speaking stand and on thtf
short drive over the business section,
it was an assured ovation. The wea¬
ther wag cool and threatening when
the President arrived, but before the
down town district had been reached,
the sun broke through the clouds and
shone gloriously. Everywhere the
crowds were enormous, but orderly,
and barring a little confusion in front
of the speakers' stand, the police ar¬

rangements were excellent.
The President was welcomed to

Louisville by Acting Mayor Paul C.
Barth, in the absence of Mayor Grain¬
ger, who is ill, aud by Hon. Logan C.
.Murray, chairman of the general com¬
mittee. The president responded brief¬
ly, and was then escorted to his car¬

riage, a few steps away, where he was
seated with Secretary Loeb, Governor
Beckham and Mr.. Murray. -Preceded
.by" a /detail .of mounted police and by
a mounted civilian escort, bearing the

The President was introduced by
Governor Beckham in a few well
chosen words, in response to which he
said:
"Governor Beckham and you, my

fellow-Americans (Applause) :

"Surely any man would, indeed, bo
gratified to find in this way such an

audience, and be introduced as you
have introduced me. Governor Beck¬
ham. (Applause.)
"As the Governor has so well said,

upon all the important questions, the
questions that infinitely transcend mere

partisan differences, we are fundamen¬
tally :one. (^Applause.)
1 "For in the question of foreign and
internal politics, the points upon which
there can be no proper division on

.party lines, infinitely exceed in num¬

ber those upon which there can be
such division, and. Governor Beckham,
I shali do all that in me lies to justify
the hope to which you have given ex¬

pression, and to try to show myself
the President of all the people of the
United-States. (Prolonged applause.)

'"And naturally, I feel particularly
gratified at seeing, here, joined in this
procession, the men who wore the blue
and the men who wore the gray. (Ap¬
plause.)
"In the-dark days-now, keep just as

quiet as you can; you won't be able to
do anything any more than to sec me.

anyhow,. (laughter and applause)-in
the dark days each of you fought for
the right as it was given him to see the
right (A voice, 'That's right.') and
eacluof -you has left Us the right to feel
pride"not only in your valor, but in
your devotion to what you conscien¬
tiously believed your duty. (Great ap¬

plause/)
-"And-now we aro all one (Cheers and
iong-continued applause) and as a

¿«nited?.-people, wo have the right to

.fe.ëLt'he same pride in thc valor'of the
imán, who conscientiously risked his
life in the Confederate uniform, that
.we have in the men who fought in the

'^blue. And. as I passed hy your ranks,

oh; my.,frïends.ÏB the gray, and saluted
the flag of bur common country held up

by a man in a gray uniform, I felt that
we were one, and that we have been
able to show mankind that the greatest
war of the- century can be followed by
the most perfect union that any nation
knows. (Applause.)
"And in coming to this great and

beautiful city 'of yours, I wish to con¬

gratulate you upon the historic spirit
vhot is found here." Pointing to the
statute of Thomas Jefferson that stands
in front of the court house, the Presi¬
dent continued: "I am glad, as I say,
of the spirit that malees you wish to
dedicate statues like this of Jefferson
and like the great statue of Clay inside
of this court house. It is a Ano thing to
keep to a sense of historic continuity
with the past and there is one statute
that I wish the members in the na¬

tional Congress from Kentucky to seo

is put up by the national government,
and that is a national stature of An¬
drew Jackson, and the victors of the
battle of New Orleans. The fight ->t New
Orleans was one in which the whole
nation has a care, as far as the glory
and the profit went, and the whole na¬

tion, and not any one State, should join
in putting that statute up.
"Now- I am going to say good-bye

because there is a little movement,
there, and it will bc better for thc wo¬

men and small people if I let you get
away. Good-bye."

Editor Dead.
" Cleveland, 0., Special.-Manly TeJló;

.former editor of the Catholic Universe,
^official organ- of the Catholic Church
for this diocese, died aged 64 years.

i$fllp waa: widely known as a forceful
^fiteri^Dnring.the civil v. Telle

became a colonel in tho Co: ederate

army, ferving under General Hardy
Gilmore.' Later, he was attached tc
the staff Of Jefferson Davis. Upon
one occasion he was captured by Un¬
ion troops and confined in Rock Island
'prison, from which ho escaped.

fIRSÍCROP BULLETIN

First Report of the Opening Season

Issued by fhë Department.
During both January and February

the temperature was persistently low
and unfavorable for the growth cf win¬
ter grains or of truck, but with the ad¬
vent of March the conditions improved
rapidly and the latter part of Mardi
was warmer than usual and stimulat¬
ed the rapid growth of all forms qi vis¬
itation. The month was unusually free
from frost, only one heavy frost and
two light ones having been generally
noted, and none of these were damag¬
ing. During the last week, day tem¬
perature of above 80 degrees was. com¬

mon.
The precipitation was below normal

during January and about normal dur¬
ing February, and was deficient during
March. In the first of the year the
conditions under which the precipita¬
tion occurred and that portion in the
form of snow and ice, melting as it
did slowly; were conducive to tho re¬

tention of practically all the precipita¬
tion that fell, and thc soil was well
supplied with moisi ure, but the absence
of rain during the second half of
March rendered the soil dry in places;
on clay lands it became baked and
hard. In most places and on all kinds
of upland soil the ground was in good
condition for tillage.
Plowing, and in general, the prepa¬

ration of lands made rapid progress
during the second half of March and'
are at this date as well advanced as
usual.
Upland corn planting is nearly finish¬
ed in tho eastern counties and has be¬
gun in tho western ones, with some
corn already up in the former regions.
While a few fields of cotton have been
planted in the southeastern counties,
this work is not really under way, and
the preparations of lands are scarcely
half finished. Other spring crops have
been planted in the earlier portions ci
the State. Rice planting has been be¬
gun in the Colleton districts. Gardens
are either planted or ready to plant.
Wheat and oats made a fair growth

during the last week and where fall
sown oats were not winter-killed they
look promising. The damage from
winter killing was considerable in parts
of the State and very slight in other
parts. There was a large acreage of
spring oats sown and some spring
wheat. Both are coming up nicely.
Tobarro plants aro of fair size in the

beds. Truck did weil during March,
with lettuce and radishes being ship¬
ped and peas almost ready to market.
Fruit trees of all kinds are Jn bloom,
and the indications at this time are fa¬
vorable for a large fruit crop.

A Hospital For Georgetown

iry".""'X site has been" sécurëa for
:he erection of the buildings and all
plans have been perfected to make
t one of the most complete, and mod-
H-n in this part cf the country. A
îospital is something that- has been
mich needed here for a long time and
several limes in the near past steps
.vere taken to endeavor to establish
mn. but without result. Thc one now
míer contemplation is practically as¬

sured and will probably be in full op¬
eration by em ly fall at thc latest. The
officers of the Georgeton Infirmary
jompauy are as follows: President, /)r.
VI. P. Moore; vice president. Dr. W. E\
Sparkman; treasurer. Dr. L. B. Sal¬
iers, secretary. Dr. H. D. Beckman;
superintendent, Dr. Wm. M. Gallard.

Presidential Tour Begins.
Washington, Special.-With cheers

md good wishes resounding through
:he Pennsylvania Railroad station,
President Roosevelt left at 0:-1 r> a. m.

Monday on a special train for a trip
..brough the Southwest. Tho special
.rain, which is one of the finest, the
Pennsylvania Railroad has ever sent
Dut of Washington, consists of three
jars..the President's private car. Rock-

. the Pullman sleeper. Forest, and
:he combination baggage and buffet
?ar. Viceroy. The train is handsome¬
ly fitted and contains every known ap¬
pliance to insure the comfort and saf¬
ety of thc passengers.

Russians Report a Capture.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-General

Linovitch hi a dispatch dated April 2.
.ays: "The situation remains unchang-
îd. A Russian patrol during thc night
?A March 27 surrounded a Japanese
patrol consisting of six dragoons, in
the village of -Baichanchentse, on the
extreme Russian le/t. Five of thc Jap¬
anese were killed. A sergeant was
captured."

Off For Vi'üü'vüäviii;.-,
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-A letter

trom Vice Admiral Rojestvcnsky lo Iiis
wife, which has just been received
herc, indicates that the departure ol
:hc second Pacific squadron from Mada¬
gascar waters is final, and that it is
now on the way to Vladivcstock. In the
letter, the admiral wrote that the sail¬
ing of thc squadron had been fixed for
Mardi 19, but naturally he avoided
mention of the route which it was in¬
tended to follow on the voyage east¬
ward. The admiralty admitted this de¬
termination on the part of the admi¬
ralty to order Rojcstvensky to proceed
for the Far East.

Counterfeiters Arrested.

Pensacola, Fla.-A gang mater-
fciters, who have been op -ting foi
some weeks, have been caught by thc
police court and United States author¬
ities and arc now in jail. Thc moe

arc all residents of this place. Thc
police also captured the molds, which
were cf piaster of Paris. The molds
were made to rast dimes, quarters, dol¬
lars and ien-dollar gold, pieces. A
larçc amount of the money has beer
placed in circulation and it is a vcr,}
good imitation.

Shec in Argentina.
Argentina has the greatest number

of sheep of any country, but derives
relatively the least benefit from them.
This is due, in part, to the quality not
having yet been sufficiently refined,
duo in part to negligence in the caro

of tho sheep, and lastly «io tho preva¬
lence of scab, iii''1 curing of which has
not boon riride obligatory. In Australia
curing til if: disease was made compul-
?»»»rv thirty vonr:; aco.

CÍ1AWÜE IN CANAL LUM/HISMU.Y^;

The Other FouxWere Named to Com¬

ply With the u&w Requiring Ap¬
pointment of Seven jr*jd Will Draw

Much Lower Salaries TharKthe Oth¬

ers.

Washington, Special.-The Presided^
has carried- out his plans for the re¬

organization of the Isthmian canal

commission, as to the personnel and
business methods, generally on the line
of the legislation ho suggested to

Congress at the last session which fail¬
ed in the crush of business in the

closing hours. Monday, within half
an hour after the President's departure
from Washington, Secreatry Taft, di¬
rectly in charge of canal mattera, made
public the personnel of the new com¬
mission and the division of duties
among them. Only one member of the
old commission was reappointed, Ben¬
jamin M. Harrod. Otherwise tho com¬

mission, is new from top to bottom, for
there is a top and bottom and con¬
siderable difference between the func¬
tions and pay of the commissioners.
Pinding he was obliged legally ip ap¬

point seven commissioners, the Pres¬
ident did so, but he carried out his
own plan by making three of them
practically the commission. The other
four, though bearing the title of com¬

missioners, not only receive much low¬
er compensation, but are assigned to
much smaller fields of activity. The
President has also carried out hia
scheme of dividing up the work of
canal building among the commission¬
ers, so that, nominally acting as a body
oh stated occasions, each individual
member would operate in a special
fiéld. The head of the commsslon is a
trained railway president, chosen for
his administrative ability in the finan¬
cial'and purchasing field; the new gov¬
ernor of the zone, is a lawyer who also
has had to clo witto state affairs; the
engineer commissioner already is
known for his ability in the execution
of the practical, work of canal cutting.
The other members of the commission
are placed to comply with the law as

to the number of commissioners, but
aje men of high ability as hydraulic
engineers. Secretary Taft told them
today that they were expected to show
results and that is said to be the key¬
note of the President's action.
The personnel of the nev; commis¬

sion is as follows: Theodore P. Shonts,
chairman; Charles E. Magoon. govern¬
or of the canai zone; Rear Admiral M.
T-. Endicott. U. S. X.; Brigadier Gen¬
eral Peter C. Hiahs, U. S. A., retired;
Colonel Oswald M. Ernst, corps of en¬

gineers, TL S. A.; Benjamin M. Harrod.

: Mob Threatens Saloon.
i

¡Springfield. 0., Special.-A mob very
similar to one a year ago, which lynch-
edjthe negro Dixon and burned several
Jives, is congregating with avowed pur¬
pose of burning a resort run by Joseph
Bumpier. Nearly a dozen arersts of sus-

msly acting pgrsfijae^d^

md rear of the saloon are closely
guarded by police, as are the entrances
to Columbia street at Forest and Water
streets. Every street corner in the vi¬
cinity is filled by a motly crowd, await¬
ing the appearance of a mob to burn
the -saloon. In all, nearly a dozen ar¬
rests have been made for "safe keep¬
ing,' 'and at 13 o'clock, the police are

confident they have complete control
oi the situation.

j The report that two large crowds
ffom the West End arc now congregat¬
ing in üp-töwn saloons with the avow¬
ed purpose of setting fire to the saloon
serves to keep the crowds as near the
place as the police will permit. The
movement nt this lime is admitted to
be almost identical with that of a year
ago, although thc police are betetr pre¬
pared to prevent, a disturbance than
they were then.

Mrs. Hill Reaches Washington.
Washington, Special-The special car

bearing James J. Hill, president of the
Great Northern, and Mrs. Hill, who is
lit, reached here Monday afternon from
Jekyll's Island, Ga., attached to the
regular Florida and New York limited,
on the Seaboard Air Line. A special
train was made np at once, and the
car storied to its destination. Lake¬
wood, N. J., over the Pennsylvania
road. Mr. Hill stated that Mrs. Hill had
Lorn" the trip well and was somewhat
improved.

Girl Dies From Morphine.
Norfolk, Va., Special.-Edith Turner,

22 years old, who came here fron> Sa¬
vannah, Ga., and had been living un¬

der the name of Edith Anderson, died
suddenly from the effects of morphine.
The girl had recently received a tel¬
egram announcing the death of a sis¬
ter in Savannah, and swallowed a mor¬

phine powder. She was found uncon¬

scious in her room but physicians re¬

vived her until she could talk. Her
recovery seemed certain but as a pre¬
caution, (lie girl was taken to St. Vin¬
cent's Hospital. While the doctors
were working with her with seemingly
good results, she died.. The body is
being held, pending instructions from
her people in Savannah.

Shippers Want Relief.

Washington, Special.-Several im¬

portant hearings will be held by the
inter-State commerce commission in

thc near future. One of the cases is

that of George M. Spiegle & Company
vs. the Chesapeake & Ohio and the
Pennsylvania railroads, alleging a

higher rate cm. oak lumber from Alton
and Gordonsville, Va., to Philadelphia
than from Staunton to Basic City, Va..,
which will be heard April 20 in Wash¬
ington.

Revolutionists Raided.

Warsaw, Special.-A strong body of

police, aided hy two companies of in¬

fantry, Monday night made a thorough
search of Wola, a suburb of this city,
chiefly inhabited by criminals, revolu¬
tionaries and suspected persons. The
police seized quantities of revolution¬
ary pamphlets and manifestos and re¬

volvers and cartridges, and arrested
GU persons. Thc search occupied the
whole of the night.

An Assassination at Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith, Ark., Special.-The dead

body of Samuel Spencer, a prominent
contractor of this city, has been found
between two buildings on Tomson ave¬
nue, j with a bullet hole through the
body! The trouser pockets were turn¬
ed hjsirle out and a HR-calibre pistol
was [found lying about a foot from
his left hand. His watch and G5 cents
in ni moy in a hip pocket were undis¬
turbed. There is no clue to the as¬
sassin

llflEKS UUUfllDEU

fifty People Mü^of Terrible Fire

Damp Explosftl

FIFTEEN BODIES ARE RECOVERE
\-

An^Esi^iosion of Accumuîated Gas in

Joseph" -. Leiters Mine at Zeigler,
III., Causes\a Terrific Explosion-
The Accident fe^Said to be Due tc

the Fiict that the baiter Mines Arc

Not Worked on Sunday^Th"3 Avow¬

ing an Accumulation ot Gas>

Benton. III., Special-Some fifty
miners were entombed Monday in Jo¬

seph Leiter's mine at Zeigler by a ter¬

rific explosion of gas. Thus far 15

bodies have been found and more than
30 are said to be dead. The explosion,
it is said, was dae to the fact that the

Leiter mines are not worked on Sun¬
day, thus allowing gas to accumulate
in the lower workings.
When between 35 and 40 miners

had descended into the mine to resume

work a terrific explosion blew the
mouth of the mine high into the air.

One of the steel cages was blown to the
surface from the bottom of a 500-foot
shaft The shock of the explosion was

felt at Benton, 12 miles northeast of
Zeigler. A teamster driving along a

road half a mile from the mine, was
covered with falling cinders and debris
covered the floor of his wagon half an
inch deep. One miner was killed and
four were severely injured at the mouth
of the shaft in which the explosion oc¬

curred. The work of rescue was begun
at once by miners who were arriving
when the explosion took place. But the
main shaft was demolished so that res¬
cue work has to be carried on through
the airshaft. This has hindered the
work of reaching the entombed men to
such an extent that when darkness fell
only a few bodies had been brought to
*he surface. These bodies were found 40
feet from the bottom of the airshaft
and this for many hours was as far
as the rescuers were able to pene¬
trate the shaft.
A committee of union miners from

Duquion and other neighboring min¬
ing towns, headed by District Presi¬
dent Morris, "hastened to Zeigler soon
after the explosion had occurred and
offered nheir aid.

C. E. .Childress, a striking Zeigler
miner, last October predicted in a

printed article that an explosion wag

likely to occur on account of what he
termed improper ventilation of the
shafts.
There was much excitement among

miners when the accident became
mown, because there had been a strike

lue to
cumulated gas

Iron Merger Assured.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Special.-"The

Southern iron merger, which has be<?n
for several months in its formative
period, is now a practicable certainty,"
was the statement given out by T. G.
Bush, president of the Alabama^ Con¬
solidated Coal and Iron Company.^ilx
Bush is in Chattanooga, working jp
among local capitalists and iron men

in the interests of the merger. This
plan to consolidate certain railroad and
mining interests in Tennessee and Ala¬
bama has been on foot for several
month:«. It will unite the following
companies: Tennessee Coal and Iron
Company, the Sloss-Sheffield Iron and
Foundry Company, the Alabama Con¬
solidated Coal and Iron Company, and
the Alabama.properties of the Republic
Iron and Steel Company. Mr. Bush has
taken an important part in the organ¬
ization of the combined eompany. He
states that the whole matter is now in
the hands of the bankers, and__that
much encouragement had been secured,
and that the merger would not be in
the least deferred because of lack of
capital, as has been reported. According
to Mr. Bush, the new company will be
capitalized at $20,000,000. .

Renewal of Fighting Soon.

Gunshu Pass, By Cable.-A renewal
of fighting is expected shortly. The con¬

centration of the Russian army is com¬

plete, with its advance lines south ol

the station of Sipinghai. 7-1 miles north,
of Tie Pass. The Japanese are screen¬

ing their movements by means of cav¬

alry and it is difficult to locate the
bulk of their army. A heavy move¬

ment seems to be in progress on the
Russian flanks. The railroad station al

Chantufu, 40 to 50 miles above Tie Pass
is occupied by the Japanese artillery,
but so far as ascertaiuable it does no

cover a large body of troops-

Another Indictment.
Washington, Special.-The Fedora:

grand jury returned indictment?
against William C. Crawford, Augusi
W. Machen and George E. Lorenz ot

a charge of conspiracy in connection
with the purchase of straps for mail
pouches. An indictment under the
same charge was returned against thf
same individuals in 1903, at which time
the name of Mrs. Lorenz was included
with the others. The present indict¬
ment differs from the former only ic
the omission of the name of Mrs
Lorenz.

Admiral Evan's First Calf. *

Pensacola, Fla., Special.-Rear Ad¬
miral Evans, commander-in-chief ol
the combined fleet, made his first offi¬
cial cal] upon the commanders of the
various vessels Monday forenoon ann

as he left each vessel a salute of 15
guns was fired by the ship visited. For
over an hour the deafening noise o!
the big guns could be heard in thc city.
Afterwards the admiral received the
city officials on board his flagship, the
Maine.

Republicans Carry Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., Special.-Election re-

turns tare fragmentary but tho indica-
tions are that Republican State ticket
is carried by upwards of 70.000 major-
lty. The Republican candidates are Jo-1
seph B. Moore, of I,a Pore, for Su¬
preme Judge, (re-nominated.) Arthur
Hill, of Saginaw, am] W. If. Sawyer,
of Hillsdale, for regents of the Univer¬
sity of Michigan, and W. J. MeKaiie,
of Calhoun county, tor member of the
State board of education.

A heavy ian 01 snow in ocuuuuu u

few weeks ago caused the River Tay
to rise suddenly. One of the big
dams in the stream overflowed with
the result that the salmon lying in the
numerous pools at once made a rush
to get higher up the stream. A work¬
man, engaged in carting stones from
the bed of the river, was astonished at

-t¿je moving mass of salmon passing,
g^jíenomenal was the shoal that the

cartercftSmed it wise to stop his

charge in UÍe>PIddIe of tße ford to

Jlow the fish to^l^s- Tne salmon
swam like lightningx^1"0"^ the

wheels of the cart and^fiSl""*
horse's legs. In the space oPifcstew
minutes several hundreds passed tl
particular point.

A SUFFERER.
"Madam," said the haggard man

at trna door, "could you give me some

assistasse? I am a survivor ot the

siege of F&rt Arthur."
"Why,' saidN^e woman, suspicious¬

ly, "you couIdn'fNhave reached here

in this time." \
"Oh, kind lady, I wifcS^hüt at Port

Arthur, I was the war-rumcW^éditor om

an excisable newspaper."-Juidge

New Jersey was in attendance at a

public meeting where .the chief, oratoi
of the evening was a. long-winded in
dividual who was^uite deaf. He wore

out the patience of everybody in tne

hall, and it seemed as if he would
really never conclude his remarks. IE
the midst of it

"

one cjmmitteeman
turned to the other and said:
"He really thinks that he is a splen

did orator." t
"R's a pity, he's deaf," promptly re

joined the other; "if he could heai
himself talk it would very qulcklj
cure him of that hallucination/-Bait!
more Herald. ,

>

eoüñTry"clergyman"called on th<^
great^f&Is^er and asked his advjj
about wfcat>*fc4¿wItíl Persons.
to sleep in chur& som(

had become quite
congregation. Mr. Beechl
very attentively, and then saldl
"When I first came to PlymouE

Church I thought about this problem,
and I will tell you the course I de¬
cided upon. I gave the sexton strict
orders that if he saw any person
asleep in my congregation he should
go straight to the pulpit and wake up
the minister-"

Whitman's Saddles, Bridfe^. Whips,
Blankets Etc. The finest line G^STrunks,
Satchels^ Traveling Bags aiid suit ca^ in
the city.
Masury's House Paints,
A full line of all colors always in stock.

?> :?./!

H. H. COSKERY,
749-751 Broadway, - - - Augusta, Ga.

W. J. Rutherford & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ready Roofing and other Material*.

Write Us For Prices.
Corner Reynolds and Washington Streets,

Augusta, Georgia,
THIS SPACE IS TAKEN BY

The fading Grocers of Augusta Ga.,
ARRÍNGTON BROS.

COMPANY,
839 Broad

JJ@"W. F. SAMPLE of -Saluda County and

H. H. SCOTT, JR., of Edgefield County are with us

and want to see you.

Wagons Buggies
FURNITURE

Large Shipments of the best makes of wagons and buggies
just received. Our stock of furniture and house furnishing*
is complete. A Large Btock.

COFFINS and CASKETS.
always on hand. All calls for our Hearse prompt¬
ly responded to. All goods sold on a small mar¬

gin of profit. Call- to see me, I will save you
money. rrn

rvs-,

GEO. IP. COBB,
Johnston,_ South Carolina.
"

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN BUILDING MATERIAL

"PAROiD ROOFING"
"POTTS OLD PROCESS TIN PLA TE"

MANTELS, ASH PIT DOOKS, CEILING,
TILE, TARRED ROOFING, WEATHER BOARDING
ÜB ATES, VENETIAN-BLINDS, METAL SHIN GLES,
H ARDWARE, SLIDING BLINDS, DE iLINTG FELTS,
TINPLATE, GAS FIXTURES, BUXLEING PAPERS
SHINGLES, ELECTRIC FIXTURES, WEATHERSTRIP,
ASH DUMPS, COMBINATION FIXTURES, PLASTER,
il Mit, SASH, DOORS, FLOORtm. METAL LATHS,
SPARK GUARDS, CONDUCTOR PIPÉ, GUTERING,

"GAUGER" best white-lime; Genuine "OLD DOMINION"
cement; Cornice work a specialty. NEPONSET RED ROPE ROOF¬
ING, the best cheap roofing made. Agents Monaieh (Acetylene) Gas
Machins. Catalogue on application. The simplest and beat macLirze
on tue market. Call and see it.

DIRECTORS.
)f. P. SIIEWMAKE,
JÖH'-H T. SHEWMAKE.
V. P. ELMORE,

917 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

%tR0YACP SLOE FLAME STOVES.


